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A NEW SERIES FOR
FIRST TIME
USERS
"Learning to Use" is a new series
of books which introduces
newcomers to the most widely
used micros in the marketplace.

The books assume absolutely
no knowledge about computers
and the reader is shown even the
most fundamental operations
such as "switching on" and
" loading a program". The books
lead the reader through simple
programming and then on to

graphics, with several programs
which show how to achieve
pictures and even animation!

The user-friendly approach is

consistent throughout the text-
not only are program listings

clearly shown, but in many cases,
a photograph is included to show
what the program looks like when
actually loaded and run!

All books in the series are €5.95
(incl. postage).

To be published
June 1983

READ-OUT

Order Form to: READ-OUT BOOKS AND SOFTWARE I

NEWTECH PUBLISHING LIMITED. B FORGE COURT.
BEADING ROAD. VATELEV. Nr. CAMBERLEV. SURREY. •

24 how Answering Service Tel Yaleley 102521 873373 I
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£12.95.

He blamed lhe mistake in

heme under wraps in caw so-

He said: "I didn't warn 10

ve the scheme away. We need

.ir member., and we were irying

be discreet before trie software

[hough I can': imagine why
they should. We won't be that
'

'
;, There are a million micro

rrs out there and we only want

rnuodo— sell new .oil ware."

Could his members copy
jcs and [hen exchange ibe

iginab'? Mr Martin said: "I

suppose they could, hut we would
" itenain copies. We will only

handle original tapes with the

Mr Martin said the idea

nubs working lor Buy 'n Try,

i by Hill Cannings. He had
ned, after taking ihrei night

[o enable Buy 'n Try :o gel more

Mr Martin denied [his em-
phatically, saying iha[ the
registered office was his accoun-

ts' with operaiing addresses in

Walthamstow and llford. He
believed his firm had been con-

fused with another with similar

initials which was run by Mr Can-

I ht'i-^'-Lir-LV.ix-l:.

Canning.' business is much big

Mr Ma: i in said he had take:

_Home.
Computii
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Charts for VIC-IV. /\v. Spec Dragon

One Mans View 11

"Why computer games aren't up to scratch"
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Oric-1 program 17

ZX81 programming ...19

vic-20 program 23
Gel your lasers ready

Software reviews 25

Spectrum programs 27
Planning ahead

TI-99/4A program 30

Oric programming 33

Software reviews 34
Games for Dragon, BBC. Spectrum, VIC-20

Proflie: Micromega 37

Letters 42
I wo page, of your views

Counland Computer Services

and that his co-director. Ray-
mond Parr, owned the other 33

Artie's Richard Turner said:

"I suppose it could encourage cn-

. People do swop

tffect the market."

thirds ol tape, are copies, :i

Tapes for a
myriad
micros

tapes fot

Lynx, one for ihe Dragon, two

lor iheTI-99/4A (with two ;

llirec games on one tape), one

the InK Spectrum, live for

Vic-20. one Ibrlue 16Kande
oncforthelKZXSI.

The company already

live Oric programs on (he market
— inid will be releasing mi

couple of
Oltlleci :hof

., iliii'.igli tlii

Apart from the two ZXSI pro-

grams, priced at £3.95, they all

cost £4.99 from Pase and other

Pase only branched out into

the software business two months

ago — before thai it was a com
puto hardware shop.

Pasesoft, 213-215 Market Sfreel,

Hyde. Cheshire SKI4 IHF
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Why pay more when you can use
your Sinclair*to tie into a
mainframe and/or networks with
the COBRA RS 232
COMMUNICATION INTERFACE.
SOFTWARE AVAILABLE

£4.50

£30.00
Suitable for use with Sinclair ZX81 or Spectrum

(Specify when ordering)

COBRA Technology Ltd., 378 Caledonian Rd., Islington, LondonNllDR
Manufacturers of Quality Micro Technology Peripherals

HCVI

M



Continued from front page

concerned that's nol the target.'

And the other two planks ii

his election platform?

He said: "You've got ti

have more than one policy. Am
cue of the tiling that annoys m
is that the 70tnph speed limit wa:

brought in as a temporary rcslrie

. This
-like in

restriction on tcchriolrigv and n s

bloody silly."

And he has an imaginative

[ia.se-. like Railcards, tor cheap

eat food.

A survey had shown people

with pets ".ere more content and

less likely to suffer from illness,

sufferers find it difficult to use

computo keyboards.

He said the BASIC parly -
unlike most political panics, it

has not members — had "just

He explained: "It really did

seem silly that all these political

parties were rabbiting on about

things which were really rather

trivial. We thought why not goon

paigning among the voters. He
said: "I can't see myself standing

outside Safeways forthenext few

days. That's not the way to solve

liie world's problems.

"I went out yesterday icllie

local shops — I thought I'd start

near home - and I had no idea

there was so much apathy, I ask-

ed one woman: 'Hello, do you
live around here?' And she said:

'What's it got to do with you?'"
He 1

; a leaflet which shows

The leaflet points out: "He
is the proud owner of a 911

Porsche and breeds ("clour Point

Persians — neither of which has

policies of the BASIC party."

Mr Dick programs in

HASIC on minicomputers, main-

Is for financial data [iiives-ine,

and uses a V1C-20 for fun.

He has seven opponents in

Hammersmith: Tory, Labour.

SDP/Liberal Alliance, Indepen-

dent Liberal. Workers Revolu-

tionary Party. National Front

and 1 colon v Party.

But what docs his wife think

about his standing for election?

Jane Dick, a press officer,

said: "1 was jolly delimited. I

think it's great, but not for the

reasons you might think.

"I objected when a politi-

iy shouldn't people like

safely candidate and all

r splendid people be

"Is Peter a nutter? Thai's a

bit unfair. He believes in enjoying

And does she

Mr Dick's policies

She said: "I

s

tersayyes. But Id

Micro firms slammed by ASA
More computer companies have

been caught out by the Advertis-

ing Standards Authority after

complaints from thepublic about

misleading ads.

Sinclair has come in for a lot

of flak over the screen pictures

used in its early Spectrum ads.

The pictures suggested the Spec-

trum was capable of more
sophisticated graphics than it

can, in fact, produce, by failing to

show the pixel structure of screen

images and implying that images

could be made lo fill the entire

And in staling that the Spec-

trum could be used with "virtual-

ly any TV", Sinclair omitted to

compatibility problems with

several TV makes.

But the company has now

promised to mend its ways after

having its knuckles rapped by the

ASA.
Delivery dates were a sore

point for members of the public

who complained about Fuller

Micro Systems, of Liverpool.

Fuller claimed it could deliver the

goods within 14 days — but

customers found they had to wait

a lot longer, and theASA agreed.

found they were

And an ad by Scotcade for

the NewBrain, saying il had

"screen editing, maths. BASIC
and graphics — usually con-

sidered optional extras" and that

"its graphic and video

capabilities arc second to none"

was withdrawn alter ASA action.

pointed out that all the so-called

dard for home micros, and that

the NewBrain's graphics were in-

deed out of the ordinary -

Epson, however, came out

with its head held high after a

complaint about an ad for its

1 1X-20 computer showing a man
using the micro in the bath.

The complaint fell thai,

though the HX-20 works on hat-

power supply that should not be

of Accidents, it was decided

users were unlikely to recharge

the HX-20 while taking a bath

even if they wanted to— because

of the lack of power points in

bathrooms.

Advertising Standards Authori-

ty, Brook House, 2-16 Torr-

inglon Place. London WCI 7HN

it's a case for
the Spectrum
Onsalenowaredk'ironics' new
replacement keyboards for Ihc

/\S1 and Spectrum.

To fit the keybt

new one. The ZX81 versit

eludes a motherboard which
allows ex i ra mem or v to be fined

insidethecasc.

And there's room inside for

other add-ons, like the powet
supply.

Price: £45 inclusive,

tlk 'ironies. Unit 2. Shire /till In-

dustrial itsitite. Sui'lhin IVahlen.

Essex CBU 3AX
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The June
TbpTen

in Spectrum

software at

WHSmith.

The range ofsoftware available for the

Sinclair Spectrum is to say the least, extensive.

So every month atW. H. Smith,we review

the range with particular reference to presenta-

tion, challenge, excitement and value for money.
And because we're quite severe it's a difficultjob
finally to arrive at a Top Ten. But as you can see,

not impossible.

You don't have to take our word for it

At W. H. Smith we stock the widest selection

ofSpectrum Software,so you can judge for

yourself.

if.LltiMIblMUl.AII

djjflR

c

£6.95

Ssar (Juicksilu T»
SMtc Immden (lUKk.iL,,

i.i|ikk-.l.., 4! £6
( .LIl'.rK:!

Sp.vlral Uki&h-

Plant loids

llmipj-Miint Mil.iju

S;w,-I<,!.l,-,.

Sn: 'uliii! hi

(;noumli--or«Zcn) Ift 15

CDS
1 [IS 16 £5

16 15
Ilk irmiv.

UK Ir.T.j 16 £4
< iui-i.ij;

Sunshine
I^Sll.u CumputerRcntilii -IS (i
Jackpoi ComputerRe

t...h«IOMl.l.l

anFom
a£u, 16 £4
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£5.95

4
£4.95

Transylvanian To 1

Shepherd
48K
£6.50

4
£4.95

Simrrp < ,ji)K-.

li..':':'
'.%.
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No More Lucky Dip!
Stretch Your
Mind& Micro

With
Mr. Micro
Games

& Accessories





II good software outlets

Software. Business Centre, ClaughtonRoad.
), Mersevside.

on - games for VIC 20, Commodore 64, ORlC

Soft Joe's is the one lor me, plea
QAcnean Mutoids 1 For BBC
OCosmJo Defender | Model B
(tick box).

1 enclose cheque/P.O. for £
Software.

D Bandit 1 For
CSnipsr jDragor>32

payable to Soft Joe's

1
Posicouoonto So'tJoc'sSoftwa'e.Biisir-essCentre.
Ciaughton Road. B rkenhwd. Me'seyside.



ONE MAWS VIEW HEWS

Why
computer
games

aren't up to
scratch

The Sigma Society hut campaigned since 19?? to promote ijuwei

/•hiring and to improve the rewardt and recognition given to the

hoard names inventor. For example, we have tried 10 persuade

varvmg degree, of tuccett. Ami we have tried 1,1 increase iheappatl-

ingly tow royalties — Jivepercenioj lite wholesale price, onaverage

— paid to inventor,, mthoitt am weeess M all.

So I'm not sure whether to cheer or cry when I read in Home

"omi'ttting Weekly, that computer game* inventors haw their

lamet associated -;tih theirprograms and receive royalties of J5-33

My ambivalence arttet/rom lite type of'computer game so far

tvailable. There seem to he three categories: the eotnuc-asiro-

invuders-trogger type; adventure games: and micro versions of ex-

ng board games.

The first category h. frankh .
uniformly boring, ft is purely

ivement co-ordination oriented, ami make- no imeHeclnai

mends. Adventure games can !v more taxing, but graphics are

utuallv ruthmentarv or non-exitianl . And I cun't.for IheiifeoJ

old anyway -

n I acted at

is50ye

medih.

lomers quickly ger bored with action games.

What I hope will hap/ten at riiemdu'in matures is iharprofes-

'ial games inventors, such us we- have at Sigma, will co-operate

m way, ihe expertise oJ games invention could becombined with

skills of ihe programmer. Sadly, however, those of our

mbers currently timgelmg to understand programming are

afeed thai most maiiimb are turgid, bitrilv wriite'l. and a long way

being user-friendly.

Is a professional games invert/or, the parallels betireen

and h'<

tiivrsal rules. One. startfrom scratch

ce ofihe subject by lite reader. Two,

veniuality and explain concisely bin

e. I would personally add thai, three,

with a little humoi mfmd

enjoy piayim: garnet as the

Mend Ihe numbers and in-

to <utisiy their iniciiccta.ti

s — outwitting human oppone

ing llten ouishoo/ing a program.

jKli J Jalfe

:> under. Siiiina

Siinlm (mil Raid, 1 dihIihi Mi

Draw it

again, Aaron
II you're in London ihis month or

. drop into the Tate Gallery

secacomptiii-'i ;irlist ai work.

Bui don' i cable

micro. According to Cohen the

program is "aboul as long as a

short novel", and usesa powerful

VAX-750

created by hum:

following a seri

strategies like d

around somcthin]

being!., by

Confused? You'rte not

alone. Cohen said: "Ove and

over again I've had to explain tc

people that no. there is not a dif-

ferent program for each drawing,

and no, I did nol do the drawing:

u then jefori

m fact h;

program is nol drawing rand

— though that's perfectly clear

just by watching Aaron draw."

before ir

Francisco, and used lot

iiiccluiiitdl "turtle"

drawings. But Cohen found lhai

Programs Wanted

We market original, exciting and entertaining

games programs - preferably in Machine Code

- for the following Micros-

Atari BBC Commodore 64 and VIC 20

Dragon -

J
upiter Ace • Oric 1 - Sinclair Spectrum

99/4A

INSTANT CASH plus ROYALTIES

When we accept a g.tmc for marketing we p.

IMMEDIAT E cjsh lee AND give royaltic

If YOU have 3 game which you think is ,i wi

BASINGSTOKE. HANTS. RG21 2LB

PREJIM Rnftwarfi
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DEPT HCW. 9 TWEED CLOSE, SWINDON, WILTS SN2 3PU
Tel: 10793) 724317 Trade enquiries welcome
Export Orders: Please add £1.00 per tape airmail

.... . .

ZUCKMAN
ZX81 (16K)

'ALL MACHINE CODE
II OKI
FOUR INDEPENDENT
GHOSTS
HIGH-SCORE 'HALL
OF FAME'
AUTHENTIC
ARCADE ACTION
TITLE/DISPLAY
MODE
ONLY £5.95 INC. PtrP

I JC*I*1*»*Bf
FROGGY
ZX81 (16K)

"MOVING CARS,
LOGS, TURTLES
•ALLIGATORS,
DIVING TURTLES
FOUR 'SCREENS' OF
ACTION
"ALL ARCADE
FEATURES
ENTIRELY MACHINE
CODE

ONLY £5.95 INC. P&P

ZX Spectrum
FROGGY 16Kor 48K

(JQHEWSONCONSUI
bring you HEATHRDI
Fonhe AirTraffic/^Stf^^
16or48K Cj,r I , Ie^ipU^P^3 j

ZXspectrum Control I T/KE^f" ^/
270



U.S. SCENE

Are micro camps really
best for kids?

™'"C' ;;::*;. r we noted mill s me am set

and Dad could owgei ndofJum
weeks by them oil tosumm

which leaiured computer h

f the more iradillo it offe. »#
;iT-rr>;.v baseball, and swi

Sow bat is y rang with ihis. you say? PI iii}

gate

playing their favorite video games. The game) make so

much money mid are iu populut that vnu now ice them in more

aditionai" locations such as hamburger standi and gas

tpetrol stations to you).

; compute' version- oj these arcade games are generally

offered to kids attending ihe tamps, along "-nit (we hope!

tutorials on programming and more worthy pursuits re com-
' suppo

d Suzy i ible to play outsi

.
though, is thai ,i Duil. I.

quire computing skills, will send their kids off to beet

programmers of the future in just a couple oj weeks.

IfMom and Dud would Just be saiisjied With huvi

kids come back home more competent that when they Ii

would be OK. However, whal may be more typical is il

will expect, or even demand, ihal their kids become ub

ihe top people in Ihe field because of this experience.

Perhaps we should turn ;o the world of sportsfar a

miserable and emotionally scarred In- pushy parents who

turn little Emily or Joey into Chris Been Lloyd or Jimn

nors but pushed them too hard when they had too little

Too many I fear.

What this compute/ summer cump business may

unfortunately all too common here. This would lie bad

without the though: thai the price ol keeping up is Ihe en

well-being of the kids.

Ifeel lam a competent programmer and as compiei

as Ihe next person. However, I sure am glad Mom a

decided I should team how to .sad. rule ahorse, and leu.

social skills when I wus 14 and they sent me lo summei

I wonder how many teenagers will tome back Jroi

this year well on the way lo becoming complete nerds.

oj socializing with no-one and .

i! huppet:\

tephys

EXXX£
technically inclined, there is t,

interested in. It is culled Micro Discovery.

human factor in eomupier In other words, h

affecting our lives. :\eu products tire covered

presentedfrom Ihe user's viewpoint, not thei

looks very good to me If vou want to lean

Discovery, P.O. Box 7500, HO New Bridge R
Jersey 07621

Ifyou awn a Tl-99/40, you will be in

ft has rccenilv pineal lull-page

to allow space far all the Hems tin

crested in this. A
':::!

hardware, u I'lii' 1Mi cspaii.ion ho

is being offered for WW. Thev also

count of at least 10 per ecu! on avei

loracatalog. Hick Trek Inc. 6H7 N
Illinois W64S (3121 677-7660.

Lincoln Avenue Chicago,

Do mil own a VIC-20?Are eon interested in ihe LOUTH language' If

so.'lflis will be of interest lo you. Human F.ngtneermg Software, of 71

Park Lane, Brisbane 1 A l«rW\ tj 1 <i Jfitt-41 III. has just brought out a

cartridge for the VIC-20 that contains a version of the FORTH
language supporting all standard LIG FORTH (FIG is the FORTH

Briefly. FORTH isa verypowerfuland relatively easy language to

learn. It lakes up very Hide room in memory, which makes II ideal for

machines like Ihe VIC. 1 he language has been slow lo catch on in the

micro world, although there are some e.seellem commercial applica-

tion, wraien a; Ft lis' lit. Ii is aiso a vet i lust language, usually on Ihe

order of 10 times quicker than an tiiicrprcied IIA SIC for the same

limited by HASH : Ihis esiem will work uiihebasic VICi

Jiguraluin anil will handle nienuu e expansion lo 29K. Ini

the 3K expansion cartridge.

,r ...ii ievi

IS:
5*S

Zve'Zn!rZ^t7
!

^hlnr'm^
\':rr,

irxEL :":::;

u- •:; ........ loilh. Ann,.. ..,.

lor Ihe /\ HI; u machine language

62.S-SM-I. lite) accept -\eeess and t

66. (714)

Thafs ail for Ihis wiek.

Bud Inn KuirfitW, C jlitiirniu



Professional Software
for ZX81 and Spectrum

COMING SOON

"0^ A!.:. PRODUCT;;

Hilderbay
Professional Software

HilderbayLtd Dept. HCWIJ 8-lOParKway
Regents Park London NW1 7AA

Telephone: 01-485 1059 Telex: E2870

AMSOFT
OPERATING AND

CONTROL SYSTEMS
FOR DISCERNING

ZX81 AND
SPECTRUM USERS

All AMSOFT products are designed to h

users get the most out of their machines. No
additional hardware is needed to run them, but

they can support other devices if needed.

AM-ZXFILE allows you to use large cassette

data files in BASIC programs, with no limit

file size, and input/output in the same program.

like a big machine. For ZX81 at £4.00. and
Spectrum at £5.00.

AM-ZXMON is the operating system which
allows you to develop, edit, run, and checkpoint

machine code programs, and to create and use
libraries of machine code routines on tape,

saving hours of work.

ZX81 version £6.00, and Spectrum version

£7.00.

Under the control of AM-ZXMON you can run

AM-ZXEDIT and amagon combined pack for

ZX81 £10. For Spectrum AM-EDIZON
combined editor and assembler HO.

editing assembly language source code, for

input to AMAZON, a full assembler which
creates machine code tape files. User symbols,

hex., decimal, and string constants, and
saving/re-use of symbol tables are among the

features.

NEW! AM-ZXSP takes a saved ZX81 program

tape and loads it into a SPECTRUM leaving ii

ready to run, edit or save. No more retyping of

programs when you change machines.

Available now at £6.50.

All out prices include VA J.

AMERSHAM SOFTWARE LTD.
Long Roof, Hervines Rd.,

Amersham, Bucks. HP6 5HS
(02403} 6231



it's a tape —
and a

magazine
Silling on a floral sofa in

journey from his 18-acre farm to

London 10 see hismagazine laun-

ched by ex Tomorrow's World

presenter William Woollard.

The venue, chosen by ihe

publishers lo contrast with ihe

product, was one of Fleet Street's

Mr Davidson's magazine.

Jn'^L'r;-|.hlc-

l-_i:il -170-

.' trainer.

ifortum-

le down.

o arcade _

Ahogelher there is SOK of

code which readers load follow-

ing on-screen prompts. Any pan

of the magazine can also be load-

ed by using iis file name.

Mr Davidson said: "You get

a lot of code for your money and

you don'i have 10 lype all Ihe

stuff in. And if you buy some

computer magazines you'll be

lucky if you find Iwo of three

pages for ihe Spectrum.

"I've pui in Ihe son o

things thai interest me. We don*

want lo go over ihe heads of some

nl'ilie readers nor do
talk down to them.

"It's a difficult

and 1 hope I've

NEWS
puler, a £300 Trilon with 2K of

RAM, at Christmas 1979 and

laughi himself programming

from magazines and books. He
was a regular contributor of pro-

and articles io magazines.

HclWe
eluded silvesmith. petrol pump
attendant and — in San Fransisco

— a rag-picker's apprentice.

Now he shares a farm near

Cheltenham wilh a writer. Jauel

Sloss. They have about 60 sheep,

ihree calves and a cow called

Daisy, geese, cats and a ferret.

Their dogs are Tick ("because it's

watchdog"! and his iwo compa-

labrador-iype mongrel called

Legs and a pedigree Sal uki named

When he was invited to edit

Spectrum Computing, Mr
Davidson said his reaction was:

"1 though I'd made ft.

London. There's loo ma
people."

Mr Davidson, who s;

Spectrum Computing was I

first commercial nwa/ine co

ing out in this form. But there i

problem with some computers

because they keep bringini

revised models.

"You could have had the

idea two of three years ago but

would not have worked Ihei

You need a popular computi

and one wilh a reliable ca«cncii

caled some of ihe

s of the ne.vl bi-monthly

fruil machine game wril-

3 13-year-old, a Froggcr-

And

sound lo remind re

"it is la proper uuiiM/uie.

not just a bunch of software link-

ed logether. But we can do a lot

more than paper magazines.

"We warn contributions

from readers and there's going to

hi ;id\erii.me loo."

Mr Davidsoin edils his

magazine in the living room or his

farmhouse, built in 1750, in front

a big stone fireplace wilh a Spec-

trum perched on a footstool with

tapes and papers spread around

Often he is coding until three ir

lilln ll;liill,IIM

I6K and 48K to ensure ihe

magazine works on boih — the

household is also equipped with a

64K Superbrain plus iwo floppy

disc drives and a Praxis typewriter

as a printer.

Janei Sloss is using ii to write

Spectrum Computing is

published by Argus Specialist

Publications, owners of Home
Computing Weekly.

Spectrum Computing. 145 Char-

ing Cross Road. London WC2H
0EE. 01-437 1002. Distribution:

513 London Rood. Thornton

Heath. Surrey CR4 6AR

you could be
on our pages
PROGRAMS should, if possible, be computer
printed to a width of 18 characters (use a

new ribbon) and/or sent on cassette. Check
carefully that they are bug-free, include

details of what your program does, how it

works, variables you have used and hints on
conversion.

articles on using home computers should
be no longer than 3,000 words. Don't worry
about your writing ability — just try to keep
to the style in HCW. Articles most likely to be
published will help our readers make better
use of their micros by giving useful ideas,
possibly with programming examples, we
will convert any sketched illustrations into

finished artwork.

TIPS are short articles and brief
programming routines which we can put
together with others. Your hints can aid

other computer users.

Competitive rates are paid.

Keep a copy of your submissions and include
an SAE if you want them returned. Label
everything clearly and give a daytime and

home phone number if you can.





ORIC PROGRAM

Can you fend off the
alien nasties?

Making Full use
of sound and
colour. Grant
privett and
Martin Jones
wrote
Blockbuster For
the aSK Oric-1

In Blockbuster you musi move
fast to catch the rapidly dew/en-

ding nasties. Individually they

are no match for you but left

unchecked they collect below
you and eventually overwhelm

The way to survive against

ibis puKaiing alien rain is catch

Ihem before they reach the

ground. To do this you must use

the left and right cursor controls

position your ba[ in their

I lli Eilll! II! :s full u -i-

1

How it works

10-30 variable

50-90 new pi a
110-130 plave

140-205 alien

[able

cr's potion

365-372 messages/rerun

373-390 set screen colours

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 7
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- Giant graphics

-6R»CBCBrs

.NCtriHtMh

logiw>tti an arcade

avsr seen on a 2X Sp

;;.!'

^£5-95 ,nc pip

v_

B0S5 1

I

Audi?

Software

ALL PRICES ARE FULLY INCLUSIVE

PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES/POs PAYABLE TO

PARCO ELECTRICS
4 Dorset Place, Honiton, Devon. EX 14 SQ5.

{Callers Welcome) '<""

:« ID HOME COMI'UTlNCi WKFKl V 1



ZX81 PROGRAMMING

Ten useful tips for your
ZX81

There's no need to re-invent
the wheel. Nick Godwin has
been digging around in his
ZX81 and has come up with

these handy routines to make
program writing easier

10 INPUT X
20 PRINT X
30 IF PEEK 16*4.2 <

a SCROLL a
le first lilting. However, ih'

modi Illation- jliov
I In- stoii in hcvii-.i:-.! >mooi[il\ and quickly.

10 FOR O=0 TO 21
20 LET X* = 1 -

30 FOR K=0 TO INT (RN©*-*0>
4.0 LET X* =X* + ''X"
S0 NEXT K
50 IF LEN X$>32 THEN

( TO 32)
70 SCROLL
S0 PRINT X*
90 NEXT J

xxxxxxxxxxx

LET X*=X*

xxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxx
"'xxxxxxxx:,<xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Ncr-iFitBTiCNf S.-IOOTH CLS

164.41 >1 THEN PRINT

/Xs: uiit> arc athi'i-J iu SAVE a program several limes as a pr

-.in ;i:!iiiri-i I:.;-;- .01 : ii|>:;:)i! . V.oid liu- [edillll! h\ ii^iriij litest roi

which automatical!) SAVE the program a number of times in sn

sion, but when LOADed the program will RUN automatically. The

first routine works when KAMTOP is not reset: the second routine will

work for any setting of RAMTOF.

AUTOMATIC MULTIPLE SRUE

9flB0iIMPUT X*
90 10 POKE 16388 ,

3

9020 POKE 1633e,PEEK 16388-1
y»30 SAVE X*
904.0 IF PEEK 16368 THEN GOTO 902

9005 LETT X=P£EK 15388
9010 POKE 16388,3
Base POKE 163S8,PEEK 163BE-1

KE 153SS,X

NOTE THP.T LINE 9050 SHOULD BE
CHANGED TO; 9050 GOTO N
IF DRTR IS TO BE PRESERVED

LLI5T 100
100BREM DUMMY LIST I
110 REM SB"*!""""""""
120 REM
130 REM
14.0 REM
150 REM

LLIST 99
|H DUMMY HffST^NO.

13H RECM
140 REM
150 Rfc'M

ME COMPUTING WEEKLY 1 June m83 Pi»e 19



ZX81 PROGRAMMING

10 POKE 16418,0
11 PRINT PIT 32,0; "LINE aB",,"\

INE 33"
12 POKE 16418,

£

20 IF INKEYi^"" THEN GOTO SB

"LINE 2C"

PROSE *E4
21 POKE 16437,255
3Q INPUT X

The ZX81 "naturally" prints columns of figures tabulated ai I

I [uinuii liciiius on ihi' oiIkt lianil, prcicr number, to be [abiiLucd :

[tic decimal noini position, this couitne and sample displa> shows
iscful line forneai [abulation of numbers.

IB PRINT "HOU

30 CL.S
40 PRINT

RCES"

7CJ GOTO 50

DECIMRL PLR

TD 2 DEC. PLACES

TO 3 DEC. PLRCES

'] lie Combined Opclalioil ,'l' J^jtiiiuili; ;i

decimal places

headaches. This listing overcomes ihi

convoluted but nevertheless essential lit

TO S DEC. PLRCES

-10
-9
-9.991
-9.999
.0183
-.8123
-.015
.BIS
99 . 999
-99.999
99.994-
-99.994

10 PRINT
CCS?"

2a INPUT D
30 CLS
4-0 print "x","to

aces-
50 INPUT X
60 LET Y=URL STR»--

/ < 10**D)

'

HOU MANY DECIMAL PLR

IRND*63J

;

40 PHU5E
41 POKE
\*0 LET X

.64-37,255

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 7



ZX81 PROGRAMMING
110 LET OaPEEK 16396+25S5PEEK 1

Q+7S4-
13 THEN LET J=J+

=XC+CHR* PEEK J

.- entering 99. tile function is changed

demer 10.10.99.10.10. Fhi. remit* Mmk. hy I'Dkrii^ ad-

dress 16527 with the code for PLOT or UNPLOTfts required.

a is: How did I know which address to POKE? The
problem is solved by the routine starting at line 9000, which tail lie tag-

ihe end of any BASH, procr.mi ami iiivo a display in three

columns: 1 the address, 2 ilic \akie as the ilia; address and 3 the

character represented by thai value.

1 GOTO 10
2 PLOT X,Y
3 RETURN

10 FfEM DEMONSTRATION PROGRRM
20 INPUT X
30 IF Xt99 THEN GOTO 100
4-0 INPUT Y
50 GDSUB 2
60 GOTO 20
100 POKE 165

_52> +252* (PEE
110 GOTO 20

9000 FOR «J= 16509 TO 32767
9010 PRINT JjTfiB 8; PEEK J.CHRf P
EEK J;TOB 31;

"

9020 NEXT J
16509
16510 1 "

16515
16516
16517
16518
15519
16520
16521
16522.

16530
18531
i : -_ "i a

His easy

to complain

about

advertisements.

mm
.' t Addictive Games

SPECTRUM 4BK
AHDZX8116K

IN Y(HIH IIHiH

SI III II SIKH'S

HOME COMPUTING V.



ecTre 48 K

SPECTRUM

ELECTRONICS

NUMERIC E6.95

SHARES £6.95

NUTRION E6.95

3 MULL CLOSE, OAKLEY. BASIh

Make the

BBC Microcomputer
"Hill three publications
written by the experts LET \i
YOUR BBC MICRO TEACH YOU TO
PROGRAM, by Tim Hartnell. £6.45. with 40
complete programs including Othello. THE BBC
MICRO REVEALED, by Jeremy Ruston. Ifyou've
mastered your computer and you want to progres'
this is the book for you, £7.95. INSTANT BBC
MICRO MACHINE CODE by Jeremy Ruston This
compiler allows you to enter programs in BASIC
and then have them changed automatically into
machine code, gaining a speed increase of up to K

£34.95 including cr

48K ORIC 1
Our Price 164.95
Including P&P AND a free software package enti led

"3 Games for Children", which makes imagina!

use of Orii i colours, graphics and sound to

encourage children to learn counting, spelling and

of typewriter keyboard.

All Orics supplied with DIN to 3 jacks unless DIN 10-

DIN specified.

Oric Software
Chess ).99

One Base

One Flight .95

Oric Games .95

Teach yourself Oric Basic .95

Oric Trek .95

Compendium 0] .95

Backgammon .95

3 Games for Children

(Cassette and booklet) .95

.00

Buy 3 cassettes, deduct .00

Buy 4 cassettes, deduct .00

Please add 50 pence P&P for cassette orders.

Cheques/Money Orders etc to:

Burslem Computer Centre
1A Waterloo Koad

Burslem, Siokc-on -Trent ST6 3KX
Tel; 0782 825555 MCW,

DOf/TMISSTHIS
INCREDIBLEOFFER !

50GAMES
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VIC-20 PROGRAM

Lasers ready? You'll need
them in the asteroid field

ship in [he year 2000, and the

flight deck looks strangely like a

VIC-20.

o blasl them with

s — but you only

another point on the screei

ihe speed oflight.

My program includes sol

h.t; ami high score. The n
asteroids you dodge the n
points you are awarded.

These are your controls:

A left

with.

IT you find t

difficult to beg
changing line 500
500 FORT = ITO?ll:\[ XI:
POKi:,\,.12:S = S+]
The symbols in [he program

jvc tipkiiried belo*.

Short and neat — a space game
for the unexpanded VIC-20,

written by Nagaraj Jayakumar

235 F

1

PRINT"*. -— «*• s,M»r „„

,

ct a =PI.-,'T7flB(Ej ,;~"*

Vo^:J TrF<2Br^---Sr;^:,;-/-^^- POK£J6ere
.

jHj|2 S-S+l «*N- 32 . NE>,T P0KS.leS7i
fop^iro^oe

>r>

UOTOSSn ""Oi« F-F-,]

FOffT-irOHBHa-u^ -WJRED-- » „ £"
S JFS>JTHEHJ=s

i °<rB FORT-irOSBUB ue»
""uu "CORED;

... ™r-,Sg ;r; SBESSKRs,««, „
Irerdv. u-GOroia

Hints on conversion

difficult a< there ait only In

aspects 10 watch out for: fir

change Ihe 22 in line 250 to

250B = 1NT(RND(1)-Z2) + 1.

The other point to look for is

changing the cursor controls —
they are explained under How

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 7



Sellyour
unwanted
Software!

80% of original price paid

!

Any home micro!

Special opportunity to get into

games programming will be
enclosed with details sent S

J
Spectrum 16/48K- ZX81 - VIC 20 - Commodore 64
Dragon 32 - BBC A/B - Oric - AcornAtom - Lynx

and Newbrain

.

Send for full details to:

COMPUTERHOUSE ! ^L
FREEPOST
ILFORD

ESSEX IG1 2BR



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Your micro's little

helpers?

These programs are designed
to make molehills out of

programming mountains. Our
review panel tells you whether

they do this trick

pitch and duration selected by the

operator. Most musical ni

is catered for, but

knowledge of music is necessary

lo use the program effectively.

But Music Maker is disap

[Hilniiris: in three ways.

existent. You can only delete the

Playback, even at the fastest

jflhelOsp "

in irritating pause at the end t

andaquiiek-ntili; or

I COMI't MNG WFEKI V 1



UNEXPANOED:panoed \/I^O^^ m INTERCEPTOR umexpandb
c2o V IV* d\J Software from '^icros vic2o

tl% vic 20

^wSsjjjjm

m\
vie jo

|

SirESS5EF E2Eri
;£SS°£r ~^f ^-<£p

commodore^

PANIC 64 E7.00
FULL MACHINE COOE

WITH SPRITES

=1

l
:

: ^jj
WANTED ONE FULLTIME

MACHINE CODE PROGRAMMER 6502 or Z80
SEND IN DEMO TAPE OR RING RICHARD ON 07356 71145

\f
U HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 7 June IS83



SPECTRUM PROGRAMS

Plan ahead,and find out
if you were right

Program 1 for the Spectrum,

Coefficient of Ranked Correla-

, compares predicted results

uluu actually happens.

... iar lo us all: Top 20

records, Miss World placings or

1-2-3 result in a horse race.

Make sense of figures with two
practical programs for the
Spectrum from Dave Judson

Program I

s rem o ""ysff^ejif*?
rS

2 PRINT, "Uhere i""1

25 PRINT m ranl"°

3B PRINT "This P«9 f

" 35 PRINT "comparing
" l

40 PRINT '"with those
42 PBU5E 150
45 CLEAR
SB LET t=B „,,„,, r
60 INPUT ..I"

1" many
ar ?a l

TF
f n(=l'l"HEN CSO 1

£§ £lH
n
c*(n,10>. DIf

9o' FOR i =1 TO n
IBB LET jd=f* , „ .,,.
11B INPUT "Enter can

"iSS'iNRUT "Enter the

•SU^JfW.r the

*"

iS-S let d=ati»-eii)
150 LET t =\t (d*d)
160 NEXT i ,-,«, ,

,

US hIT fSii-W" tfiii
19© PRINT m

TITLE
D
2bb pbW..;:,,

'|*S PRINT* "COEFFICIENT I

CORRELATION XS -:*£»_

*a7« IF ra<=B.7 RND„^?i
=
f'«elK

print "J.n?*«t«ti?n"

EN PRINT l

c S r relit ion"

JIm^n^thIS^ey'I^Son^Sue"
^SlB K «*""«" OR i*""°" ™EN G

5l0
3
S» I

CO TO 1*
33B STOP

ranked list of product

Here's an example:

Betilrul

experts who made [lie prelim

ary recommendation?
Using the program you w

find the coefficient of rank

correlation is +0.5, which

given and your practical exper

Why your
it Clr;uu) Nalio

nsi the a

you don'tplactngs!

strong negative correlai

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 7



SPECTRUM PROGRAMS
Program 2

a print "This program
3 PRINT "calculate th

4- PRINT "coi-re lation
5 PRUSE ISO.

S
CLE»R 9

!
a

T k=£
ty=C '' LET q=B ' Ltr

10 input "how nany 3r o

§3 M n!=1
1

T"EN GO TO
3a input -uhat is

y
theriabie set called? " w*43 INPUT "What is the•t called? ",z*

SIP FOR i =1 TO n
.,
bo print 'period " i i ;

"

t
?V> PRINT "enter del*] U
S0 INPUT X (i

)

JSB LET ty = ty *u fi I

13tt NEXT i
133 PRINT "PERIOD
13B FOR i =1 TO n136 PRINT j ;

• "

137 NfXT J

'

13B INPUT "Is the
i

Mr. Chip
SOFTWARE

VIC 20 GAMES AND UTILITIES

JACKPOT - l)«„ ,,„„ „„:, i„, .,.•,,„,. j„u |jkt [he real lhlnB . -

i' !>" u mrwdifftrmt
™™ bylhe

COMMODORE 64 GAMES AND UTILITIES
LUNAR RESCUE — Our own version of thai popular arcade same. . tl

PI1MIHIN - mill Kill- - ACE'S HIGH

"merm^c "r "hm*™"*'
"* D ' la,%crnl

".
=
': *** ,ln 'rlal 10 ""

3StetMm%S&MM of He V«k, P iC k,ne up ,h= M*^..*..

SUPER BANK MANAGER - A lull feature vwiion any memory &

i^^^^.'iswssSSS "" sf»a.«g&m
Send Clwqms/POV Ul MR. CHIP

SOFTWARE

Depl HCW, 1 NEVILLE PLACE, LLANDUDNO,
GWYNEDD. LI.30 3BL. Tel: 0492 49747

M/C SOFT - Ma[„,„t ™dc Mo„l,or andMM* „, m™,
DEALER ENQUIRES WELCOME

COMPUTING WBEKL1



ASPSoflware, ASP Ltd.

145 Charing Cross Road, London WC2H0EE

Please send me . . . tapels) of the following p

The White Barrows @£tj.bO

Cells and Seipents @£6.50
Bothtapesat special price only£1

Mysysiemisa comi

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME



TI-99/3A PROCRAM

You're the only one who
can save our planet

Well.ii had to happen. All

alien invaders finally look over

[he Earth, in spite of a spirited

defence on computers through-
out, the land.

Having grown fat (and red) on
a diet of human blood they've
now retired to their strongly

defended base somewhere in

green and pleasam
countryside, lea....e ,

only a single tank to your name.
My program, which runs in

I6K on the standard TI-99/4A,
is called Last Stand and
simulates the final battle.

Move with thearrow keys(E S
D X), with the aipha-lock button
down. Fire with the space-bar.

Your task, in the unlikely

event of your survival, is to

destroy the alien headquarters at

the top of the screen.

Luckily the -u—- =« —••

dumb and
hide behind

it's up to you now, so climb into
your tank and tackle the alien

invaders in vince Apps' program
for the standard TI-99/4A

230 R"l
240 GOTO 440

230 C—

1

250 GOTO 280

nS call =«£»;••;<*>,

^70 CALL SCREEN', i >

380 COSUB 1550

3?0 CALL SCREEN! 4'

400 CALL HCHRR<RU.J.32>

410 GOTO 80S
420 NEXT J

Mi CALL SOUNW3S0.-5.4>S CALL SCR6E1K 7)

=,40 COSUB 1550

|SS CALL BWH1
lia CALL HCHAR',J.CL.32>

570 GOTO r—

100 REN
110 REM LAST STAND
120 REM
130 REM BY VINCE APPS

140 REM

S ST S« TRNK SUBROUTINE

179 CRLL KEVCe.«--S>

190 IF K<>32 THEN 600

190 REM FIRE SHELL

200 ON D GOTO 2ie,2OT.2M.27e
210 r=-i I rr~
220 GOTO 440 I

5S0 NEXT J
1 590 GOTO :

vw9 OCL-CL
SIB ORMHttj
S20 if <k<>(
630 D«l
640 RW.ri.j_j
650 IF CKOE
660 r>>2

670 RW-RW+I
660 IF CKOB
690 03

»*<RW<3>THBN 65(?

'^CRW>22>THEN 68@

>+CCL<3jth~N ?n

CALL CCHAR {row, column, van

PEEK. The ASCII code of the r.1

CALL CLEAR clears these

Piki.1I) HOME COMPL'TIr-



TI-99/4A PROGRAM

7=0 OTUL HCHnR<ORU,OCL,ST)

760 CRLL KHBKRU-CUST

?M cRLl'hCHRRIRU.CL, 128«>

300 RETURN
B10 RE" W'E RLIE" „,
920 CRLL GCHRR(ER.EC.X)

ill IF K-13B THEN 878

840 ER=2
858 EC.INT'.RH0*38>*1

360 E3=32
370 OER=ER

le IF ER>«RW THEN 928

330 ER=ER+1
31 Pi GOTO 370
;,--!> EK=ER-1
93* IF EO-CL THEM 360

343 EC=EC+1
Q=;8 GOTO 379

I 1020 RETURN „Tor„
i03fl PE11 PROGRAM START

1948 CALL CLEAR
1858 RBNDONIiE

, 1060 F'RINT "SKILL LEVEL

1070 PRINT "1-ENSY ''

1933 PRINT H0-OIFFICULT

>- LJ '- '^r ""pp. 14^.-1-10^0001819" 5

121
! ££+ rHRR 44 i33C-EFFFF7F7E5C

249 CRLL C0LORC12,5.1>
238 CRLL COLORE 13,7, 1>

I 1260 CRLL C0LORU5-13.U
5 CRLL COLORE 16.11.1'

) REM INITIAL VALUES

I
RW»22

1300 QRW-22
1310 CL-17
1320 QCL»1?
1330 ST«32
1340 D-l
1338 ER-2
1360 EOINT<RND*20W5
1370 ES-32
1300 REM PLRNT TREES
1390 FOR K-l TO S0~SK*3
1400 RR-INTCRND*22)+2
1410 RC-INT<RNB*23)+3
1420 CRLL HCHAR-;rr,RC,132j
1430 CALL HCHAR<RR-1,rc,144?
1440 NEXT K
1450 CALL HCHARCRW.. CLj 121 )
1468 CALL HCHAR<£R,EC. 130)
1470 CALL HCHRRU, 16, 128

>

1480 CRLL HCHARU.17.I23)
1130 REM MAIN LOOP
1500 GOSUB 828
1510 GOSUB 170
1320 GOSUB 828
1530 C0SU8 328
1540 GOTO 15139
1550 FOR DE=1 TO 190
1369 NEXT DE
1370 RETURN
1580 REM FAILURE
1390 FOR K-l TO li=i

1608 CALL HCHAR<RW,CL;32j
1610 CALL 9OUND<200,-5,i>
1620 CALL HCHHR<RW,CL.12e+D)
1630 NEXT K
1640 GOTO 1770
1638 REM SUCCESS
1668 CALL SOUNDO0O.-5.2)
1679 CALL HCHARt i. le.nn
16S0 CALL HCHARC 1,17.. 131)
1690 CALL SOUND<500.-3,2)
1709 FOR DE-l TO 1080
1710 NEXT DE
1720 CALL SOUNDS 500, 390,2)
1730 CALL SOUNtX 500, 450, 25
1740 CALL SOUNDS 500, 360. 2)
1759 CALL SQUNK 900, 500,2)
1760 PRINT .

. "SUCCESS!" 1

'

1770 INPUT "PLAY AGAIN' "=G»
1788 IF SfiG*<Q»,l, IVY" THEN '

1790 END
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ORIC-1 PROGRAMMING

foreground and background
colours on the Oric-1. can be
used to create exciting effects.

PAPER sets all [he attribute

bytes in the left-most column on
the screen to the desired value,

while INK adjusts all the bytes in

Colour changes can be made
with INK and PAPER to an

existing display to produce
effecls like this routine Which

"""
simulate an explosion when

progra:

10001NKO:PAPER7:
EXPLODE

1010 FORI- lTO10:WAIT5
lt)2()INK7:PAPERO:WAIT5
H.l?(ll\K!i;f>Al'l:R7;M-.\T

The wavs to achieve this are

using PRINT, PLOT, or POKE.
PLOT is the easiest to use. but

use. Using PRINT to change
colours is quite tricky, so I'll

start with POKE.
This article deals with TEXT

mode only. In this mode, the

display file starts at address

48000 on Ihe 4SK Oric, and
15212 on the I6K machine. This

address corresponds to the top

left position on the screen, in the

line normally reserved for

svstem messages [e.g. Searching,

and CAPS).
You can use that line bv

POKEing values onto the

display file.

following r

triple.

l02S = "Hello"
201 OKI = 1T05
i()POKL.4SU05 + ].ASC(M[DS

40NEXT1

In much the same nay, you
can POKE attribute characters

onto the display file. The

c harulhutk.

3 prefer to Use I

10 ATT -16
20FORI-0TO27
30 POKE 48000 +

Create multi-coloured effects
and add more appeal to your
programs. David Nowotnik
shows you how to do it with
both models of the Oric-1

40ATT = ATT+L:IF
Al TM3THENATT= 16

50 NEXT
You should sec all the eight

outine POKES the bi

colour attributes into

it column of the set

display.

{as

command! PAPER 7, and vour

display turns white. The PAPER
command has erased .ill the ;ii n :-

butes POKEd in by the above
routine, and replaced them with

attribute 23. Try the routine

again, changing line 30 as

follows:

30 POKE 48020 + 40-l.ATT

This time you gel bands of
colour, hut on the right hand
side of the screen only. Enter

PAPER 4, and Ihe left hand side

l-hlue. I t(hec<
are unaffected.

The new routine places a
background colour attribute
hallway across t he screen in each

row. The way Orie colour works
is to move from left to right in

each row. When a background

(usually in the first column), it

defines the colour for the whole
row, UNLESS another back-

The background colour Ihen
changes at that point to Ihe new
colour. This is the colour for the

remainder of the row, unless

INK or foreground colours
work in Ihe same way. Modify
the above routine bv replacing

lines 10. 30 and 40 with:

[ 10ATT =
.'IM'OKI 48001 s40*I,ATT
40ATT = ATT+I:]F
ATT>7THENATT =

This time the foreground at-

tributes are placed in ihe second

column (numbered 0). You will

doni use CLS first. Foreground
attributes can be placed along

the row in the sameway as

liackcrmind attributes.

There are other attributes, for

flash, standard characters, alter-

nate characters, and double
height. These attributes have

values between 8 and 15. You
may care to experiment wiih

The PLOT command is easier

io use than POKE. Eor example
PLOT 7,5.20 places the attribute

2(1 (background blue) at screen

position column 7. row- 5. This

calculates the screen address for

you. However, PLOT will not

work on the leftmost screen

column, and the top row. POKE

As an example of the use

PLOT, try the following a

direct command:

of the message; Ihe altri

after the message changes Ihe

background colour back t

The use of PRINT 10 change
colour attribuics is explained in

the Oric handbook, but may nol

be very clear to beginners. Let's

examine a one line example:

PRIM" "CHR«27i"

(CHRi(27J) tells Ihe o

case, ihe neil character is a T,

the code for background blue.

As soon as the background
attribute is printed, the "escape'

mode is automatically turned

CHR5127) is required: you get

some strange effects without it

— you may like to try it!

Attributes take up space on
ihe screen, therefore a character

the same screen posilion. T

PLOT7,5,"Hello":PLOT9,
5.20

"Hello" is primed on th

screen wiih the first PLOT. The
second PLOT command Im-

mediately places an attribute

ihaekirrmirul blue) over the first

I, The background colour
changes at this point, bul the I

disappears, to be replaced by a

blank space. All attributes in Ihe

display file appear as empty
squares.

Colour changes in HIRES
mode obey similar rules i

TEXT, except ihat a row is

,

one pixel deep. A row is eighl

pixels deep in TEXT. Then
auj'.ieh special features a

HlklSn, make thai the mi

of another article. So, water

space. Ihat article will appear in

Table 1—Colour altribale values

Colour Fore- Back-
ground ground

black 16

message "Hello" on the screen.

Theaitribulebeforctficmessagc

changes the background colour



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Eyes down . . . for
a look at the latest games

Ratings and
run-downs from
our review
team on a
selection of
games for a
selection of
micros

protector
BBC B plus

joystick £7.95

1 alien planet from monStars

nl rusk1
- laying UFOs.

Ifyou really get into trouble.

)r play are given on screen

ol is by joystick only -

c keyboard.

well as ikingm
graphics and

sound. Protector has ihac cle-

mem of "jusl one more go" llial

will keep you playing ft and main-

tain Its popularity.

Well crror-lrapped and ap-

parently bug-free, all in all a

enjoyable]

II of

fame feature —
gives my children (and myself!:

great sat is fat-lion to see Iheit

namcsinlights. R.E.

City Defence
Dragon 32

£5.75

EssexCM144UB

This familiar arcade game is now
being produced in many versions.

Like Invaders, it must be the

bread and buiier of many soft-

ware companies, otherwise the;

lesthis

. ^entional iriuTpi ct .1-

tioninMode I with few surprises.

The familiar city is being bom-
barded by streamers and you

have 10 destroy them with a laser

guided by your joystick. A col-

ourful display showing your city

with some excellent explosive ef-

fects, and good accompanying

The ,':ilicci

[ particularly smooth, and

Once you've started 10 zap the

streamers, your score begins to

mount upon screen. Annoyingly,

though, you lose 100 points when
you succeed in wiping out the re-

quired number of streamers and
your city is restored.

Bearing in mind the new

wave ofmachine code games, this

must be a poor, albeit chcaper-

Ihan-average version. You get

what you pay for — not arcade

standard but good of in kind.

M.P.

The Wizard
BBC B £6.95

arcade games. With an original

theme. You take the role of

Chzraal the wizard, whose task is

to save five maidens from the

attentions of a host ofdemon-like

Chzraal stands on the edge

of a small cliff, stage left, with the

five ladies in a row in front of

him, each perched on a rock. The

screen and attempt to cany them

must lire at them with his magic

wand, which you can move up

and down by using keys A and '/..

The c t sets the

scene in time-honoured Qyicksiha

instructions are supplied on
screen. Despite my efforts. 1

found no bugs or accidental ways

ol era shine die program.

The Wizard's strong
graphics and simple concept give

it instant addictive quality, and a

hall of fame feature for the top

compel it i>c clement. But perhaps

it is a little ton simple to have

lasting appeal — especially for

arcudc-liunlcncdaddicls. R.E.

Fun and
Games

Dragon 32
£6.95

Shard- Software, 10 Park V

Court, Vine Wav, Brentwo.

Essex CM 14 4UR

This is ihe besi of ihe Shards pi

grams 1 have seen — a bumper

package with some novel ideas.

Artist btcompetition for up

to four people. The computer

ihe parameters and ihen docs the

rest for you. It creates an abstract

which is continually changing

and which you stop v

'

satisfied. Thechoieeisihcnyours

— eilher you or the computer

must judge ihe 'painiings'. £

rouiine where ihe computer

Gold is a joystick operated

romp through minefields to col-

lect the glittering ore. Circles
'

good fun as well: a memory game
where sou have 10 pair ofr col-

oured circles. A simple concept

used effectively.

Most unusual is Musical

which allows the computer 10

control the cassette player for a

game of musical chairs. A must

for Ihe childrcns' pariy. complete

with a lisi of names and eventual

Other

Noughts and Crosses challenged

ihe younger children, while f
provided the oldet ones w

good game hi' ma-ieimirui

Donkey is a terrific

game using a joystick and s-

lor pinning on the tail. Snap,

Anagtams and Dice complei

offerings on ihis well -Ihough i-oui

compendium.
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Family l*°S... '
"^^ Arcadia Schizoids

Programs vic-20 Spectrum
Dragon 32 1 T«P « E5.SO £5.50

£6.95 L^BLiimHJ Imagine. Masons Buildings.

Exchange Street East, Liverpool

Imagine, Masons Buildings, Ex-

Shards Software, 10 Park Vale

if ("*'[E3i
change Street East, Liverpool anything would be a letdown.

Court, Vine Wav. Brentwood. and this certainly is. Very high

Essex CMI44UR If you enjoy a game which in- resolution graphics are all very

well. but in blackand while? Ona

A compilation of eighl programs spaeeships at breakneck speed

whilst risking apoplexy, then give Basically you have to pilot

this a try. your somewhat fragile space-

from Ihe "jack of all trades. lf^hrr^f}r^-l The aim is to hcriocally bulldozer around the screen,

masler of none" syndrome. Srill, destroy the waves of invading avoiding Ihe large spinning

bearing in mind that the range iS|

1

nasties which descend from the shapes which wander on from all

worthwhile in terms of providing top of the screen. Do 1 hear some- directions. In the centre of the

a sample of \vh at can be obtained, f j'SX'l one say that space invaders does screen is a Black Hole, looking

1 shall deal with some of the L_ fJKm v» 1
rather like a Christmas Tree star

highlights. vv***!^Tunes is a race against the

A_^fc •
l ^8^H

shields , t he aliens move randomly Once bulldozed into said

clock to recognise as many songs hole the shapes disappear, but

as you can. The five song faster. On the other hand, you don't expect to score any points.

categories and over 100 tunes in- move your space ship in all direc- Vou don't score points at all in

clude nursery rhymes for the little tions, which makes life slightly Schizoids — you simply exist.

'uns and Golden Oldies for those The number of seconds for which

The use of graphics anima- you manage this feat becomes

Finance offers a simple tion are excellent and highly pro-

menu to either calculate mortgage V^9^~^s^jH fessional. The use of sound was Easy? Not at all. Your

repayment or savings. It good, only occasionally resembl- bulldozer explodes if hit in the

could be used to work out any sides, and if hit head on at any

form of loan, though — useful great speed. So Ihe whole game

IjjMt irl.rj" ^i J
can be reduced to just steering the

the credit card payments for your buv Arcadia, you won't be disap- craft around and staying out of

home computer? If lllfJ *i'~J 1 1(^?J pointed, A.W.
K.H.

Quiz allows either one or

two players to answer questions instructions 7Wg instructions 75%

on a variety of randomly-chosen plavabilitv 25%
topics against the clock. Thetwo- graphics 90% graphics 50%
player version is unnecessarily VHv '

JbI vaiueformoney 100% vaiueformoney 50%

complicated by the use of
joysticks to pick out the letters of i

ryxm CXI
the answer, but the first version is

an enjoyable competition for all

the family. Both this game and

^^^^^£«j

Mined-Out wrong! In time you learn, like ihe

Tunes require typing in PCI.EAR Dragon proverbial rats in a maze, to res-

prior to loading. £4.95 pond correctly although further

Also included is a maths hazards present llicmsclves to en-

quiz, a version of Simon, a tank Quicksilva, 13 Palmerston Road. sure that your job gets tougher.

battle, a few Oddjob items and a Southampton SOI ILL All this is achieved on the low

The packaging and presentation

F^mBluEi of this game is very good. A lot of graphically, is not very exciting.

simulated ring. thought has gone into the blurb There seems 10 be a great disparity

r 'y. '•- '
4 - '\f ' and the instructions are very corn- between the packaging and the

which succeeded in interesting all visual product. 1 must confess 1

members of the family, neatly » disappointed. However, col-

packaged with loading details. A
good idea, in my view, to rein- dramatically and kept me in-

worm. To get to him you have 10 terested.

si ressing the family aspects of travel through seven minefields It was helpful not to have to

computing. Could this bethe end which get progressively more dif- restart at rock bottom each time.

P^^ijfj ficult. You guide yourselfthrough Once on level three you had the

green screen? M.P. the fields with the arrow keys and option orrcstarting the level prior

the machine code assisted sub- to your downfall. M.P.
inslructions 95% routines assure you of a fast

instructions 100%
plavabilitv 85%
graphics 60% SSimrrad""

1 K™°! playability 90%
graphics 60%

[>g,a
A nice feature is Ihe replay of

your moves after a mistake thus

showing you how you went

IIOMI I <>\ll'l II



Rainbow Research \

LeVarburoK Islec^ Horns p*es 3T*Tdoa5«e23i3

*Vroduoz origiriaiganjesjbr

|TV)got)32

GoidcnAppics:-StsQlfhiqpi^s,lhcn dafegt
r

' thaworlotfc- t5-95.

Mif)i-ga»)as:-4^a'no5fwrijpff, simple but r _

All. tapes iwli 'Hf ftstcgo ^ Radurg and. a •"..*•••.

no-quibble ouorantae.

WrrtatoLisattheabovs addresser ring

anutime barwtoan 9a m ond 9pm
° (AltErnativC phone no: 095 M2-23&J

NEW RELEASE
'JAWS REVENGE' 48K

SPECTRUM Di

LiV = b SCRAMBLE ty

BED. current and HIGH
SCORE, DEMO SCREEN,
BONUS LIVES. FASTEH

GAME FOR 10,000 POINTS.
RECK HAVOlJ ON THE

HUMAN RACE. "THE BEST
GAME VET ANIMAL RIGHTS
ORGANISATION" 16&48K

SPECTRUM
ONLY POST FREE

BEAT. ONE OF THE MOST
ADDICTIVE". . 16&48K

:

.-.:
SPACE INVADERS,

CURRENTLY THE FASTEST
FOR THE SPECTRUM. SHIELD

AVAILABLE II you can'l

HANDLE THE ACTION.
E4.50.

4SK SPECTRUM All

ELECTRIC VERSION ol I

iphlcs Irnm GARRY

o SIX PLAYERS can

SPECTRI
IE. SCORI

DICE THROWER,

E5.50. 48K only

WORKFORCE, 140 WILSDEN AVE, LUTON. BEDS

Kiltdole
At Kiltdale we don't treat computer program duplication

as a side line. We are the specialists.

Since we started three years ago, we have developed a

dedicated data duplication se

We developed specialist machinery and
installed it in a clean air environment Couple?

this with our tape, specially formulated lor

data. Add rigorous quality control and oi

product and service speaK tor

themselves. No job is too large

or too small. Soifyouare
looking for data cassirSIc

duplication, why don't

you call us?

QUITE SIMPLY THE BEST

IIOMI-. (IIMI'I UNI, "





TRS80 LV.2 —
ZX SPECTRUM — ZX81

SOFTWARE LIBRARY TAPE

? pack:— Star \Vjr\. ULuiihliiij: \L.in:k\ R:l-.l!.i ..-..

. Population Simulation. ( .iiriil.i]' ;il :>m:ii. 1 loiEschrixik. T'li'^lT' o\

I
kai.ii. Iiti:k;'l> t'kw:. I'll' V;wl;. V.iJiiav. Mjljh. i ;ii.Tio;u. V:im:i,; 5i)

Ulan. [> NiiiKhi> i ( ro.j.^. lad|M ]ki::d:l, ILiri^ii.t! ;iul-:.;lI. I'M-.-.

Ii-.|l'> \ -|»;ii. MLL'k'rilll.l. •iX'lilln-. I>i-:^. K^.:;,i- Kk' .Lll.! I:il\- \V;.r:i..l

\\',' i:h :l:i..- !.-:L, IK'L !.' Il.IK ,k.--.t:lV ";;• \'l,h::;::il:'lv. pli-.L"; ;l-.Tl'i :|.--::.,U

hnwn, ki 1*0111; or ™ie ti>r full daaitsof ;" -" -

furniture. AIIlt .i |-tm-j 01'

sound and soon aftnthjs the lights will be turned on. A *idoi

a:. Yon iui'L to in.il >"tn -:1! ,u:.l L-.iu:iii:i; !.'

disss >ou annu:d tLcri-.n.-. ilia irr.uii ,;uikv1 !< -,h.-tkK "ill

l-.Ki, ,-:;|i:mo wduaival.

Telephone Jolm Wilson on 0608-3059.

SPARTAN SOFTWARE
(DEFT hc)

9 (tolswoJd Terrace,

Oiippinj: Virion, <h»n.

VIC20 DIGITAL
a^o cassettedeck

commodore ATA REALISTICPRICE

£&%fi jj pap
Allow 7Days Delivery

FullyCompatible
Requiresno additional

Hardware
AllCables Included

Simply Pluginto your VIC!

SPECTRUM
QUICKSHOT
JOYSTICK
'Interfacedtoplugstraigh t

IntoSPECTRUM
• Compatible with most
software from: Quicksilva,
Stlversoft, Artie, NawGen
ate, etc. ONLY

• OtherPrograms _£*tf {% ^
easily modified •* f3w QQ

• FullInstructions + £150PSP K£5£"™
"""*""

• Interface unit only, available foruse £1 7.99
with yourown Atari typeJoystick.only + £1.00 PSrP^DATE I zHormsntnHAMe,



AT LAST!!

SINCLAIR
SPECTRUM
JOYSTICK

CONTROLLER

£14.95!!

SPECTRUM
SOUND 1
AMPLIFIER '

WITH SPEAKER
MAINS POWERED
WITH SAVE/LOAD

SWITCHING

ONLY £8.95

SPECTRUM
MEMORY
UPGRADES
AN EXTRA 32K FOR

Htl
INTERACTIVE

INSTRUMENTS LTD
INTERACTIVE HOUSE
GREAT CENTRAL ST

LEICESTER
LEIC. 532167

DISKDRIVES
THE LATEST

SHUGART SA200
40 TRACK DRIVES
COMPLETE WITH
POWER SUPPLY
AND STEEL CASE
a FOR ONLY
% £199

|N FOR BBC



SinclairZX Sped

The growing range of Spectrum Software
You'll know already that the

Spectrum has generated an
enormous range of peripherals

and independent software. Our
own range is growing very fast

and is shown in the Sinclair

Software Catalogue - tree with

every ZX Spectrum.



rum-news!

16Know
£99 95

Previously£125.

48Know
£129 95

Previously £175.

At last, a 16K colour computer
with graphics for under £100!

Why have we done it?

Partly because the sheer
volume ofSpectrumssold (over

300,000 so far) has brought

down unit production costs.

And partly, of course,

because we hope you'll buy a

Sinclair computer- and not

some competitor's promise!

We've all heard about colour

computers breaking the £100
barrier. Here's the computer
that's done it. A colour computer
with advanced graphics that's

fully supported, and widely

available.

Right now, you can order a

Sinclair Spectrum at these
prices direct from Sinclair on
the order form below. And to

make it even easier to handle
high-level computing at the

lowest possible price, we've
cut the cost of the printer, too.

At £39.95, it's almost
unbelievable!

At prices like these, there's

really no reason to wait.

r»~

ZX Printernow
±--J_7»i7.J Previously£59.95

How to order your ZX Spectrum
Access, Barclaycard orTrustcard holders

-call 01-200 0200 24 hours a day, every

day. By FREEPOST - use the coupon
below. Please allow up to 28 days for

delivery. 14-day money-back option.

sincrlair-
ZXSpectrum
Sinclair Research Ltd., Stanhope Road,
Camberley, Surrey, GU15 3PS.

Tel: 0276 685311, f^b no 113510s

"7^.7 7,71

:•:,-:..:-

L" Einort orlcts on application"J



Room for
discussion
In your recent review of our Graf

appeared in issue No. 10,

:iout 20 second s, v

only about twi

fact the save and load using disk

takes about two seconds

seconds. If the reviewer's

taking this long. 1 suggest iluit lie

checked.

The n

without stating the facilit

lacking. If providing all the

available modes, colours and

resolutions plus all the shapes, in

outline or filled, mentioned in the

review is failing lo esploit the

eapabitlies 1 would be interested

The review also bemoans i he

agree this is a very useful facility

lo have we have also stated in the

instructions that one is on the

way, along with several other

facilities. The upgrading will

apply to both cassette and disc

upgrades being provided on a

separate cassette.

The reviewer complains that

hitting the break key loses the

program and picture when he

tries to type OLD. There are

there is no way lo disable Ihe

BREAK key, a problem that

applies lo everybodv. not jusl

CLARES. The cassette versions

will re-run when BREAK is

pressed, if they are being used on

interface. If a disk interface is

lined, pressing BREAK results in

slopped, and Ihe only solution

would be to not use that section

ol memory, which would mean
less features.

My last point is about the

value for money rating. 1 cannoi

understand how ( rrafdisk can be
iwarded 83% bul Gralkey only
40% when they are both basically

ihe same program. The only real

difference is that ihe disk version

LETTERS ___
Send your letters to Letters,
Home Computing weekly, 145
Charing Cross Road, London

WC2H OEE. Don't forget to name
your computer — the best
letter could win £5 worth of
software. Queries cannot be

answered on this page

offers a SCREEN SAVE facility

that is impractical otl cassette. As
Grafkcy is F.7,95 and Grafdisk

£12.95 I find these figures
bewildering. Okay, disc is nicer.

but you are suppsed to be review-

ing ihe program and not the

medium. The majority of users

will never have disc drives, and so

a comparison
t.To

say that a program
because it is on disc is rather

into the
Tomb. . . and
others
I'd li n rbe c

cellenl reviews of ViC-20 gf

in a recent issue, as my family

have devoted many hours to three

of those games reviewed andean
add to AW's impressions.

Allhough death may seem

Pharoah's Tomb, ihere is only

one way of succeeding — involv-

ing a combination of speed and

sequence of actions. It is possible

to solve the puzzle through
guesswork and logical deduct ion.

although the diminutive size of

ihe objecis encountered doesn't

There's no need lo reload

the game as, after each failure,

the player is offered the option of

trying again. There is a bug
(usually triggered by approaching

the spade from the wrong direc-

tion! from which ihe game never

children found thai they could

by keying STOP KTSKIKI- to

clear the error and the RUN40 lo

bypass the reload sequence.

The main criticisms of the

game must be the lack of a

joystick option, as ihe use of the

keyboard is slow and tiring and

Ihe fact that, once llie puzzle has

. Pharoah's Tomb

hip Esc
described and. should you reach

chambers, you will find some
unexpected and fascinating

adversaries. Although it is possi-

ble to play the game for hours.

making progress all Ihe lime, it is

agreatpiiy that there is noopiion

to save the game for continuing

which crashes il

whenever the option to resiart

from Ihe beginning is taken. In

this case there is no way of

,f- .!.:::
. i 1 1 1

1

.

:
.-

.

In Kra/y Kong it is possible

to negotiate the elevator and lo

reach the fourth screen, because

my children have done so several

reviewer, 1 can't do it.

AW missed ihe fact that in

ihe first screen ihe "maiden" is a

fella! However, he (she, it?) does

change se.\ in subsequent screens.

One point which comes out

of all these cicellenl games is ihat

fen games are sold without

residual bugs. Is this because their

producers do not bother to have

it due to Ihe pressures of advertis-

ing games before they are com-

Ertc Rally*™, Maides field.

Cheshire

Feet of clay?

n Ihe soft-

re jungle— a man who would

stoop to break the Trades

-criptiou Aci by showing inlsc

lo quote a passage Irom his

er, "This (his ven lure cassette)

nlike Ihe majority of cassette.

.eli arc blatantly breaking die

space ships and rockels on
sleeve unless the game actually

wail...whalislhislseeonp:
45ofthcsameissueofHCW?,
advert for a program whi

enables the user, and I quote

again, "to slop and copy any

previously unstoppable Spec-

offering this program for sale'.

That's righi — Mr G A (Doubli

Standards) Bobker of the sum
address.

B Robinson. Newcaslle-under

Lyme, Slaffs

Don't
forget

.

I am ihe pround owner of a I6K
ZXSI, from which I get i

pleasure. However, the amount
of software still being produced

for this machine is falling.

1 realise that the Speetnu
offers far better programming
opportunities, bul what about

ihemillionswhostillownZXSIs?

Anyway, congratulalio

j fust-ckis- rnnea.'inc. und.il

I enjoy reading your magazine

and find il very good value for

money at only 38p. One of Ihe

features I enjoy mosl is Ihe soft-

Unfortunately I find that

only one or two tapes arc revii

cd for the ZXSI. while mi
more are reviewed I'm other ec

puters like ihe Vic, Spectrum ;

Dragon.

I'd like to poini out that the

ZXSI has sold more in this cc

try than any of the abt

mentioned machines. More soft-

ware reviews for theZX81 please!

Russell Wooherrj . larnhum,

II e'rv right behind you on this,

Russell, and trial's why we're

continuing lo print 7.XHI linings

nn a regular basis. Thelrauhle is,

our software reviews RSI only
reflect Ihe software thai 's tin the

market — and it 's a sailfact thai

more ant! more companies are

now concentrating on producing

Spectrum programs. So come on.

software firms — dim 7 forget the

ZXSI users.

I- COMI'UTINti V



Oric troubles
aren't aver
In your third issue you published

a leucr from me regarding my
problems with Oric Products.

The problems are still coniinu-

i! from the start it

failed to operate at all, and one of

the keys was actually jammed
down. You cat! imagine my anger

and frustration after wailing for

5o long and then receiving a faulty

Howi
the local paper I noticed that a

nearby shop was advertising

Ones for sale, so after sending

back the one [ had just received [

dashed off to the shop, watched

the demonstration tape, thought

d parted with n

board-rwiiditif" days ] finally

paper — or, to be precise, linger

to typewriter key — and dashed a

letter off to Oric Products con-

taining a whole list of questions I

wanted, and still want, answer-

ing. As yet Oric hasn't even

ackuow ledged my letter, let alone

replied to it.

Since writing, I have started

to experiment with the sound
commands. Oh dear! It is im-

I e sider t

icificalioi

Trades Description Act, and
unless my queries arc cleared up
I'll be claiming a refund under the

Salem Goods Act.

A.J, l.enlon, Poole, Dorset

Pam IJurkic. for Oric. said: "A
useful lip for adjusting screen

distortion is to line tune, using

adjusting screws underneath the

Oric. while the computer is set to

PAPER Red. But if Mr l.enlon

has no luck with I his and his other

problems, he should lake his (Me
hack lo the dealer and ask his ad-

vice. All Oric dealers have been

issued with full in si rue) ions on
how to sort oul commonly-
occurring problems If all else

[ails, lie) will make sure the Oric

we'll meet
again

17-23. because I own both aSpec-
irumandanOric. I use them both

about equally, but 1 much prefer

the Spectrum.

The Oric has some wonder-

ful features, it's true, but getting

them oul of the machine is a real

pain. And not only is the Oric

now more expensive than the

Spectrum, as Mr Shiali points

out, but its peripherals are more
expensive too.

In the same issue of HCW a

news item suggested that Oric

Products might take up the

Tandy's four-colour printer as

standard for the Oric. I have
already invested in one of these

machines, which works fine with

the other computers (such as the

Dragon, Spectrum BBC etc), but

edw
I find c

aciers which shouldn'
characters missed out and dif-

ficulties with paper feeding. The
Sinclair primer has its faults too

—but then at £70, who can com-

ZX Users' Club. It was a grave

loss lo all the ex-member, (myself

included) when the club was clos-

able to meet again at the ZX
Micro fairs, because Interface will

always be there (fanfare, cheers
and great finale).

Peter Shaw, StWWr.ll, Middlesex

The reviewer
strikes back

HCW— see, Ibr example. No. II

— letters from readers knocking

what has been said in software

Some of the criticisms have

come from people who already

own a piece of software that's

been reviewed, and some from in-

dignant software companies,
and 1 thought thai as a reviewer

Firstly I'd like lo emphasise

anybody's produe

l il for what it is: ihe

f an ordinary com-
r andpolenlial soft-

Not everyone likes and
dislikes ihe same things, and of

course a review shouldn't be
taken as the last word on any pro-

All we are attempting lo do

vance informaiion and opinion

on a piece of software, so that if

il, you don't get a nasty shock.

And oiher readers' Icliers in-

dicate tea Simon Vincent's letter

in HCWS No. 12) that all too

often the reality of a software

product contrasts unfaourably
wiih the manufacturer's hype.

In response to the argument
that a game which initially seems

unappealing will be tine after a lot

.clubs.

The meetings will be bi-

Thursdays, and anyone in-

terested should ivritc to me or

phoneba 654431.

John Haigh. 141 Leas Drive,

Iver. Bucks SL09RP

. clubs
mid bWe should be obliged if you

could publish details of a multi-

user Home Computet Club we
have just formed for the whole

of South Avon district.

1 will supply interested

readers with further details.

Valerie Boyde-Shaw, Secretary.

Byte Home Computer Club, 1

Rivcrwai, Nailsea, Avon BK19

1HZ

If a things
worth
doing . . .

I do not normally feel moved i

write lo computer magazines bt

I Ted I must respond lo John

ShiaU's letter in HCW No. I

With regard to ihe difficulty

of programming the Oric. I feel

that if you want to produce mori

elaborate sound lhan ihe horrcn

dous beeps the Spectrum has tc

offer, then you really musi be

prepared lo attempi something

if you want lo write arcade actior

under and learn to program it

recorder with a five -pin DIN
socket will support ihe One's
lead, which is far more reliable

than a jack plug eonnectic

personally have found no
ficulty wiih the Oric's high speed

C. Black. Glasgow

On your bike,
Eugene

"Eugene's driving ambition'

(HCW No. 11), I thought I'd let

you know about our progn

We hi af six full-

time programmers between Ihe

ages of 14 and 16. None of I hem
drive, bin they have all been sup-

plied with Raleigh Super Sport

Racers at a lotal cost of £720,

Howt
tpplying

them with company Lotus Esprit

Turbos — we believe in buying

British, and anyway, they're

faster lhan a puny lillle Ferrari

308 GTS.
At the moment Richard

Turn

horghini C'onladi I.P500S, which

he is wailing to take to Germany
to sec it il really will do ISOmpli.

I'manolhcrtraitor— [i

an Audi Quattro imported bv

VAC
Ever thought of renaming

your magazine Home Computing

and Hot Car Weekly?

Michael Hunt. General Manager.

\rlie < iiinpiiiing. Hull



HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED

^ord- Trade _. — /Jt\ 01 "437 1 002
25p per word — Private C^J MM 1 1CVT 213
Semi display: £6.00 per single column centimetre V L / 5" j . '

Ring for information on series bookings/discounts.V?' • »'", T"c
'"<"!reme" ,s lo:

^ V^,/ Bndgette Sherliker

All adver.isen.ems ii, .his sec.ion mus, be prepaid. ASP LTD.
Adm.iscn.ois uie ..,,,^-j - BhJW .„ .he terms and ]45 charing Cross Road,

„d c^Hable m request).
London WC2H OEE

LOADING ERRORS Eliminated

SpeeErum/ZXBT users, ihe
"DATAMATE" interface & con-

trol console gives you successful

p.ogram loading, savcio tape, tape

DATAMATE, conipuling' will be

fea.ured is a built-in 'Beep-lone"

S.A.U. for detail, to: PROCOMM
SYSTEMS. 71 Theobald Road.

r.NJi-w.i-jii-i^ 1<1.\-L\"I.V>:^^
vic SOFTWARE

LIBRARY

WRy no. find eu more bean our
VL20.' O.M; Sharp MZ-80A-k!
£4.95. H>r others please phone or

urilc lo Slier home Designs. Vic.ory

House, BA The Kant. North

Brad lev. 1row bridge, Wilis. Tel:

112214 442?. Also utade-io-mcasiire

play. Scis; s chess. Champion Mark
V, £120 one. Tel: 01-381 5312.

Second hand home and business

compulers bought and sold. Apple

warned. Bracknell (0344) 84423.

Speclrum 16/48K Soflsam
Monitor. Display and modify RAM

HL\ or Decimal. A. Vales. 31 Pot-

IHiKwton Crescent. Leeds LS7

Canons S-Il/D disc drive, unused,

tfU Chatterbox Big-Ears. Speech

Lnin, for BBC. Software, LIB

TKS BO Mudel l«. twin drive with

cessor cobol compiler, plus 1(1

diskette. All unused £6.401) ono. Tel:

4
CASSETTE LEADS

WITH MOTOR CONTROL

Orid £3.95
BBC £2.95
Lynx £2.95
Dragon £2.95

State Din to Din or Din to

3 Jacks
Texas TI99/4A (single

recorder) £4.95

222, ["..nsliciri Hd.. Witufunl,

IM.'.F.VIJJJU^i^M

ATARI 400/800

OWNERS

1
'

I']jJ':ii..
i

n'.jjjjjjjjjjjjjjjj]

ORIC USER (jjg&j

Tel: Crewe 820213.BROKEN JOYSTICK?

If BUY OR SELL |

1 BOOK SALE?
1 IT COULD ItE YOIR
1 BOOKS EOR SALE.

1 THROUGH H.C.WA1 R.WARE SECTION.
1 VOU'VE ALREADY 1

1

1

"
i

1 YOU APPEAR l\ I
i

are a professional marketing and

ra.ne iccessed upper A lowci

helves. P.ices from £14.95 t pfip

55p, Send now lor fur.her informa-

ion 10 Scleral! Sussex Lid.. 32

rj.TTTTmmii™
1 RING 01-437 1002 1

| EXT 213. |
BASIC PROGRAMMING. Easy to

undcrs.and beginners cor-
respondence course. Tel:

u«*;-f,SWS or SAE to: M.C. Com-
puter Services. 52 Shepherd. Row.

Smi.h, Dcpt. 10., Smilt. Har

.•x.-

lord Close, Walsgravc. Coven.ry

Tel. (11203)611477
1 1

II
1
^"

11;, -i. Iiclil rvmfails loi hegn. Hers

upwards. 2<K Caledonian Road.

londo.lM IBA. Tel. 01-607-1)157

WKKK-KMI COURSES IN I

SINCLAIR IIASK
Caledonian Rd., Nl 1AB. Tel:

wmrnwnrsmam 1 Vl&WOWMSRS GROUP PROGRAMMERS
REQUREI)AUDIENCE AT THE

RIGHT PRICE
RING 01-437 1002

EXT IB. 1

\^m



Beaumont Summer Camps. Will you

teach computing 10 6- 16 years olds, al

mcr ' II voi.
:

J like 10 and know Com-
modore Basic. Phone: J Hammond.

The midland/
Home Computer KA1RMORN

r-COMMODORE 64 GAMES—]

FORBBC,SPECTRUM&
ALL LEADING MICRO'S
STAFFORD: 59 FOREGATE ST

STOKE-ON-TRENT:
MARKET SQUARE ARCADE

TEL: 0782 268620

IferwJ 1 PROURA
I

MO
t SELL
1 program
E AND
1 THROl.-C

MS MAKE
NEY 1

VOl R 1

S QUICKLY
ASHY
H H.C.W.W$g& -:.,.- atic^i^Balnnuecuics +

WWlWrHB
Hjjj^SJjl

irum cassettes. On cassette 12.9?.

Bobker. 29. Ch adder! on Drive,

\ui\M\itm

9B2 313. to discus reilumuralion.

flamby Software, Lena-burgh, lilt

IMO ComplCer Cenirc 39-43 Stan-

dish St. Burnley. Tel. 51299. Open 6

pu'.inew computers. ACT Sirius/

C anon/Transtec /BBC/ Acorn /-

AtonvOric and olhers and peri-

U.I .."HI i« SOFTWARE FOR
TANDY COLOR &HmftOi^^m

COMPUTKR RATING
METHODS \jb>fi*s*\

ISISZmSr °~'-**"TKS.

COMPUTER
TAPESsM'MnJ-osI'Ms'ui.

SILICON OFFICE
US ERS!

1 \:^ only. Oric version July.

Way Lane. Braughion.' Devon

I

-BAMBY SOFTWARE-
]

LtvtrbunJi, Iije af Harris. PA83 )TX

1 LflTTCfl5H,RE 1 ^BSiir-
u d i'j rj : hukkh

ZX8I REPAIR SERVICE

HH§1

r^
r «T,Lrr9' 1

§|1|£* EPSON SPECTHUM SIRIUS 1

SHARP SORDZX81 ORICI

— Tides include Multigames 1,

Oric Base. Chess, Zodiac & Flight

— Chcqttes/PO's to Stag Software,

10 Fairacre. Maidenhead, Berks —
Mail Order Only.

DniRon 32 Rally Racer [he new and

price £4.50 line p&p) send cheques
id: Video Software, 22 Fairlawn.

Swindon, Wilts, 5N3 6ET.
England.

M2-MA M/-S0K PROGRAMS.
Business. utility, games,

South Parade, Bramh'ail.

Stockport.

il^fiijiil

| SHOP AND
I LOCATION.
1 RING 01-437 l(K)2 1

1 KXT 213.

EXT 213. TO APPEAR 1



arge S.A.L. to Kot

Sing, PO Box IS, H
:s KG9 1PF.

iSAKISCOMl'iri KS

O.-MSI I 1) SOFIWMII.. ?

TIONS for 0/CSIi ca

EESEETIEa

ORIC-T OWNKRS

MAIL ORDER PROTECTION SCHEME
II you order goods from Mail Order Advertisers in this

magazine and pay by post in advance of delivery, this

publication will consider you lor compensation if the

1 You have not received the goods or had your money

2 You write to the publisher olthis publication explain-

ing the position not earlier than 26 days from the day
you sent your order and not later than 2 months f

I above procedure

e paid for higher

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT—



TheMostExcitingAnd
InnovativeSoftwareEver

LaunchedFor YourSpectrum

YOUHAVE NEVER SEEN
ANYTHING LIKE IT-BECAUSE
THERE IS NOTHING LIKEIT

YES, ITSA MAGAZINE, BUT
WITHNOPAPER. ITISENTIRELY
WRITTEN'ONMAGNETIC TAPE-
READYFOR YOUTOSIMPLY
LOADAND RUN.

UNBEATABLE VALUE
ATONLYS2.99

ISSUE NO. 1NOW
AVAILABLEAT

W.H. SMITHSAND
JOHNMENZIES'

ORAVAILABLE BYPOSTFOR£2.99(POSTAGE FREE)

BE SUREOF YOURCOPY
SUBSCRIBENOW!

Cut outandSEND TO:

SPECTRUM COMPUTING
513 London Rood
Thornton Heath
Surrey, CR46AR

Pledse commence
my subscription from
issue No. 1 (MayJune}

Subscription
Rates

£17.94for6issuesUK

£20.00 for6 issues by \J
oyerseas surface mail

£24.00 ford issues by
overseas mail

(ticka as appropriate)

I ora enclosing my (delele as necessary! cheque.
Postal Order International Money Order lor £.

(mode payable to ASP UdjOTt
DebilmyAccess Botcldycatd Ideleteds necessary)

I 1
Please use BLOCKCAPITALSand includepost codes

NAME(Mr/Ms)

ADDRESS

StgraKsrs

Dole



SOFTWARE

Invading your space

NOW!


